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Cornerstone. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, This is Where We Live, Janelle
Brown, Life is beautiful for Claudia and Jeremy. They are a young , bohemian couple whose hard
work in both the film and music world is finally paying off. Claudia's first film is in the can and
Jeremy and his band are g oing places. Now seems like the perfect time to settle down and buy
a house. But this is summer 2008, and the credit crunch is round the corner. In a matter of weeks
Claudia's film becomes a box-office flop, Jeremy's band stalls and - worst of all - they find
themselves unable to pay the mortg ag e, with the bank threatening repossession. The life
they've been dreaming of comes tumbling down around them. Claudia takes a teaching job in
attempt to placate the bank, and suddenly everything their relationship has been built on looks
precarious. Jeremy sees her 'selling out' as a betrayal of their bohemian values, and when his
g lamorous ex-g irlfriend Aoki, a famous painter, returns to LA, Claudia starts to realise that her
relationship is in dang er of disinteg rating unless she does something to save it.
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R e vie ws
Undoubtedly, this is actually the finest work by any writer. It is really basic but excitement within the fi y percent of your publication. Your way of life
period is g oing to be enhance as soon as you comprehensive looking over this ebook.
-- Ma tt Ma g g io
Merely no phrases to spell out. I actually have read throug h and i am certain that i will g onna study once ag ain ag ain later on. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalog ues are for about should you check with me).
-- Ja id e n Ko no pe ls ki
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